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CHAPTER I In 1834 the Queen,
(dipper bark, leaves Sydney, Aus-

tralia, with treasure. There are ten
mala passengers and fire women.
II She la chased by a cotter, which
pats on board James Mnrray. who
Wishes passage to England. Ill A
steamer follows. Police board the
Queen to arrest Murray, who is

with money. Murray
commits suicide. IV, V and VI It
has been discovered that the arms
chest of the Queen has been robbed
VII and VlIl-T- he captain orders
the rooms to be searched, but noth-
ing is fonnd. IX and X Miss Mar-
garet Mansel, a passenger, overbears
a plot of the pirate ten to seize the
vessel. She is gagged and' thrown
overboard. XI, XII and XIII The
pirate ten seize the vessel and turn
the crew adrift in a boat.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE FLOATING BODY.

In these name seas in which the Queen
was sailing, in the year, in the mouth,
nay in the week in which that bark had
been seized, a motherly, lubberly old
black brig was flapping and rolling
along at the gray of day. She stolo out
in all her fat and homely proportions a.
the light grew, brightening upon her
and sheeting the sea to l:cr tall black
beam in n pale tremble of mackerel
gleams and bright slate out of the far
northeast. No beauty was she, yet as
good as a line of battle ship for a drift-
ing boat to fall in with, aud this thought
was in the mind of the mate, Mr. Har-
dy, as he stood at the starboard rail
abreast of the little binnacle box and
with folded arms surveyed the scene of
ocean slowly opening to its most deso-
late recesses.

Mr. Hardy was a stout, short man,
with an incomparable, leering blue eye.
His eyes leered, but he knew it not, and
the effect was good when his businesH
was solemn. He had tho face of the
born comedian, arch, dry, the whole
fabric of the liueameuts set slightly
awry ; he was burned up by the sun,
and his noso was so coated with adhe-
sive membrane that as the light broad-
ened the feature gleamed toward the
rising sun as thongh it were sheathed
in a purse or coating of liuely wrought
mail He was wrapped up in a weather
bronzed monkey jacket, and his head
was protected by a round hat of colonial
invention. His trousers, tight at the
hips, fell like the mouth of a church
bell to his feet, which were cased in
shoes decorated with bows. A sea dog I

Rubicund with the grog blossom, but a
bit of a sea dandy, too, for perhaps no
man afloat in that year of our salvation
would have deliberately bought himself
a pair of shoes with bows and gone to sea
to stand fine weather watches in them.

As Mr. Hardy took a step forward to
obtain a critical view of the fore royal,
whtxie halyards, be was thinking, want-
ed another small pull now that daylight
disclosed the brig, there emerged stoop-
ing through the shabby companion hoed
just before the guu a hearty figure of a
stouter bulk than Mr. Hardy, dressed
in a naval cap, a suit of dungaree and
a check shirt.

This person was Commander Bol-doc-

R. N. , a man with a huge face, of
aoarlet flesh, in the midst of which spar-
kled two good humored gray eyes. His
bead was disproportioncd. It belonged
to a giant. His mouth, his teeth, bis
ears, whatever grew above n.o i..icrat,
lilliputianized tho rest cf him. His
friends feared that he had water on th"
brain. The ill natured, however, railed
it whisky and witter. It was suro yon
saw by his hue at once that he loved
his drop, and indeed this very niorniup
you might swear thai he had bruught it
with bim cut ot s . ubin, since the in-
stant his immense face, brilliant with
sweat, showed itself above tho compan-
ion way a faint scent of rum entered the
light breeze and blew over the rail to
leeward.

When he was on deck, ho retume.i
Mr. Hardy's salute, then looked aloft
at the spread of sail, then round upon
the sea, then took a survey of the unu
at the little wheel, and, stopping over
to Mr. Hardy, exclaimed in a hoarse,
deep voice that seemed to perpetually
complain, with an odd note of remon-
strance:

"Light airs, light airs. Nothing but
light airs in these heavens."

"What's that out there, sir?" inter-
rupted Mr. Hardy, peering and leering
on a sudden ever tho edge of the tall rail
at the sea on the weather bow, where
the water was flowing with a look of
blue silk shot with the morning lights.

The commander went to the rail and
likewise peered and stared. He caught
the object in a breath whisky or no
whisky, Boldock rolled the vision of a
hawk in his sockets and fell
it under the sharp ef bis hand.

"Why," says he after a minnte or
two, "I do believe I do believe"
then breaking off, "Mr. Hardy, be so
good as to hand me the glass. "

The mate unshipped a heavv. Ions.
brass telescope off its brackets under the !

companion hood and bore it with both
linds to the commander, who laid it '

like a piece of artillery upon the rail
and. put hia eye to it, as though sighting '

'some object he meant to destroy. He
looked, puffed, removed his eye and
dried it, looked again and then cried

"Why, by heavens, Mr. Hardy, it's
the body of a woman, and a white wom-

an! And she appears to be gassed. What

can that be over tier month?" He looked
again. "Her hair is floating out from
her head like ink ftorn a galleyed cuttle-
fish. Look for yourself. "

And while Mr. Hardy was looking
Commander Boldock told the man at
the wheel to put his helm over so as to
bring the object almost directly ahead.

"Eh, Mr. Hardy, "he exclaimed in
his deep sea voice, "isn't she a woman?
Isn't she white? Don't she look alive?"

"She positively breathes. But it's the
motion of the sea," answered Mr. Har-
dy, keeping his eye glued to tho glass.

"We'll make a little call yonder and
ask a few questions," said the com-
mander. "Let the men knock off wash-
ing down. Stand by, to back your iiiniu-topsai- l,

and swing that starboard boat
there over the side. "

The brig slowly drove down, and all
the people who could see over the side
kept their eyes fastened npnu the float-
ing object. It was Ftraugo to meet such
a sight as that upon the wide sea hun-
dreds of miles from land.

The brig came to a halt, rolling clum-
sily upon the subtle underswell of that
beautiful morning ocean. By this time
one of the plump quarter boats had been
lifted out of her chocks and now dan-
gled ready for lowering at the ends of
her immensely thick wooden davits. A
boat's crew stood by. Commander Bol-

dock and Mr. Hardy gazed over the side.
The body, :is the long, brass telescope

had before determined, was a female's,
and a very fine figure of a woman, the
commander thought it looked, as it
slightly rose and fell with the light
ar.ure wrinkles of the water, tremblii:c
in sobs to it. The loose arms waved
with tho motion of the water as though
that niidocean sleeper appealed for peace
or help. The dark hair clouded off in a
soft, gloomy mass close nnder the blue
surface. A gag of some sort concealed
the mouth.

"I don't know that she can be alive, "
said the commander in his hoarse, deep,
remonstrating voice, "with that thing
tied round her breathing apparatus."

"Maybe her nostrils ride clear," said
Mr. Hardy, leering.

"Then go and bring her aboard,"
said the commander. "She shall have a
chance for her life, and if she's dead
we will bury her decently. "

The boat sank, the oars flashed, in a
minute or two Mr. Hardy was along-
side tho floating woman. They used ex-
treme caution, guessing that a tap from
an oar or a sea put in motion by the
boat might sink the body. Two sailors
leaned over and the lubberly tub of a
boat leaned, too, with a pretty sparkle
of her bilge to the sun m she raised it
with the brine.

Grasping the body with their fish-
hooks of fingers, the Jacks tossed it
aboard, soaking and streaming like a
thunder shower. It was then laid in
the stern sheets, and the boat made for
the brig. While this was doing Mr.
Hardy pulled out a sharp clasp knife
and cut away the gag. She bad good
features, lint she was ghastly to horror's
own degree in that searching light ow-
ing to tho eyeballs showing like slips of
china betwixt the liris, and to the lips
being almost pale as the cheeks through
compression of the ligature. The appar-
el was very scanty, consisting, so far as
Mr. Hardy could make out. of a dress-
ing gown over a flannel petticoat and a
woman's ordinary nightelothcs. Her
feet were naked very pretty little feet
they were, Mr. Hardy thought. Doubt-
less they had been slippered when the
roor creature for some murderous mo-
tive or other had been sent adrift.

"It looks to me," exclaimed Mr.
Hardy, gazing up at the commander,
whose immense roasted face, overhang-
ing the rail, was reflected in the smooth
water as though H had BOM the moon,
"as if there had been some piratical
business on down here, sir."

' Bring her aboard, bring her abrard,"
exclaimed the commander, stiffening
his figure and sending a look liasild the
ocean with a man-of-war- man's sniff.
In fact, the mere thought of it whifsai
fifty new pulses into his sturdy shape.

They uu3hipped the gangway, and
with that sort of reverence which good
sailers will exhibit toward the dead

nd more particularly toward those of
the dead who might have btv:i moth-
ers, wives, sisters and sweethearts in
this world a few of the Jacks of tho
brig Wellesley hauded the body aft rod
with pains and patience down the nar-
row companion ladder.

"Trim sail, Mr. Hardy," said Com-
mander Boldock : "then crme below and
let me have your opinion. "

Two middle sized cabins were situated
under the wheel. The hotly of the wom-
an was carried into the pert cabin, the
starboard berth being the commander's,
and very tenderly laid upon a locker.
The men who had brought her below
stood eff, while Commander Boldock
drew close to peer into the face that
looked cold and bard as granite.

"This scorns a case of murder. " said
the commander, apparently thinking
aloud.

'Beg pardon, your honor,' paid one
of the seamen, touching hie forehead, a
homely, middle aged, good natured sail-
or, with a Li m house look and a band
of yellow oakum dangling at his chin,
"that body's not been long in the wa-
ter."

"How do you know?" said the com-
mander, whipping his great fact round
upon him sharp and eager.

"I'll swear it by the color of the
skin, sir."

"Would yon think she's alive, then.
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Boldock complainingly. "If you have
any knowledge of this sort of thing,
turn to. I'd not have her die upon our
hands after saving her life."

The shoes and bell shaped legs of Mr.
Hardy fluttered in the companion way,
and down came the whole man.

"Adams thinks she may be alive,"
said the commander.

"She's got to be dried srd wrapped
in blankets first of all." said Mr. Har-
dy, after taking a short but earnest
view of the face, "and then artificial
respiration might be attempted. What
d'yoa say, Adams?"

"That's it, sir. And perhaps a spoon-
ful of rum to lie at the back of the
throat wouldn't hurt?"

"Then heave ahead," said Command-
er Boldock.

It seemed a hopeless undertaking, but
these bronzed and blunted children of
the brine knew very well, with Horatio
Nelson, that at sea nothing is impossible
and nothing improbable a maxim that
should ever be the philosophy of British
sea affairs. Commander Boldock look-
ed on. Mr. Hardy and Adams did the
work. They stripped to their shirts, for
it was mighty hot in that little cabin,
and first they dried her, and they then
wrapped her np in a blanket, and then
they got Adams' prescription of rum
between her lips and proceeded to artifi-
cially inflate the lnugs. They rolled her
on this side, then on that, then over,
then back again. Adams seemed to
know his bnsiness.

"It might take two hours," said Mr.
Hardy, with the sweat running like
tears down his face.

"Keep all on," said Commander
Boldock, deeply interested. "I wish I
could fist her as yon do. I'll tell yon
what, Mr. Hardy, under the good (Jod's
eye, we'll warp her back to the mcoring

The body of the rooman tecs carried into
the port cabin.

buoy she's been cut from. The longer
you live the more you'll find the miracu-
lous in everything, for if that lady
wasn't floating in our course expressly
to be picked up that breath might be
kneaded into her, what was it doing in
our road?"

"She ain't dead." said Adams.
"I believe the man's right, sir," said

Mr. Hardy as he gently drove the body
toward the bulkheads for Adams to
drive back again.

"If she comes to, it'll be the gag that
saved her life, sir," said Adams, feel-
ing himself entitled under the circum-
stances to be loquacious. "It stopped
the water from flowing into her mouth. "

"Hard to realize a live body floating
through, all the same, " said Mr. Har-
dy, letting go a minute to wipe his face.

"She looks fresh," exclaimed the
commander.

"That's my meaning, sir," said Ad-
ams. "I'll swear by her color she ain't
been more than four or five hours over-
board. "

"What she belongs to may be in
sight," exclaimed the commander.
"Don't let go of her. Hardy, "he con-
tinued, in his deep, remonstrating
voice, ' 'until you're both cocksure it's
all up. I'd like to hear her yarn, too,
and what happiness to restore so pleas-
ing a figure to this theater of life! I'll
look in on you again soon. "

He went out and trudged up the steps.
' 'Jump aloft a hand and report any-

thing in sight," he called out.
A man sprang into the fore shrouds

and as nimbly as though he had been
hoisted with a run gained the royal yard
and stood holding by the truck, careful-
ly sweeping the sea. His white trousers
trembled against the blue and the figure
all that way up looked like a toy sailor,
something clean and brightly painted
out ot a box. just the object for a boy
ro fix in the stern sheets of his little
boat; yet a real man's deep baas voice
floated down from the heights altera
few minutes, during which the dimin-
ished shape had been strenuous v eved
by Commander Boldock. "Nothing" in
sight!" Tho man staid on the yard and
sought the remote liquid confines again
for any gleam of starlight canvas that
be might cast a light of satisfaction on
that large, bland moon of red face that
continued upturned at him upon the
quarterdeck. To no fuipose. There wss
nothing in sight, and so down he came
on the royal backstay, enlarging as he
grew like a descending lark out of the
speck it makes till he leaped, a man to
the eye, off the bulwark rail.

"Where the dickens." thought the
commander, "has that body come from?
How long has it been in the water?
Why was she gagged?' '

He took a number of turns upon his
quarter deck, deeply musing. Presently
the scent of fried ham penetrated his
nose, and the steward came out of the
little galley bearing the cabin breakfast.

"Send the bos u aft," called the
commander.

A short man with strong whiskers
and a whistle hanging at bis neck came
briskly from the forecastle.

"Watch the brig, Mr. Stubbing will
you," said the commander in tones as
thongh be were remonstrating with the
man. "while Mr. Hardy tries to roll
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toe breath of me into toe body below?
Do you know anything about the treat-
ment of the drowned?"

"When a man's picked up drowned,"
said the boatswain, who was very thick
of speech, looking sskance at his captain
as though he suspected one more dry
Joke in this voysge, "ain't it the treat-
ment to bury him?"

"It is clear you never walked the hos-
pitals," said the captain.

"Aye, sir, as a houtdocr patient."
"Watch the brig, if you please, Mr.

Stubbins," and the commander went
below.

He turned his back upon the break-
fast table and looked into toe cabin,
where the body lay. The two men were
at that instant bending over the woman,
with uplifted hands, in attitudes of rapt
and ravished attention. A sound as of
a sigh, very delicate and faint, reached
Boldock'e ears. Uood heavens, could it
be the utterance of the brig strained by
some passing swell, or

Mr. Hardy turned, saw the command-
er and exclaimed in a heavy whisper,
"She's breathing."

"This gac saved her life," said the
commander, taking the thing off a lock-
er and examining it "It was made
with devilish cunning. Look here at
this amidRhip knob for filling the
mouth. What's the stuff? I believe it is
formed of a conple of pocket handker-
chiefs stitched together. Yes, by
George!" cor. tinned the commander,
turning tbc thing about. "And see here.
Hardy," he exclaimed in a cry deep
with excitement, "a name, man; a
name! What is it?"

It was easy to read "Dike Cald-
well."

"We'll dry this gag and carefully
put it away as evidence," said Boldock.
"It may help us to hang a man who is
too wicked to exist in a world in which
sailors live. "

"Extraordinary to me, sir," said Ad-
ams. " 'Avitigher 'andsfrce, she didn't
try and tear off the gag. The struggle
'ud have sunk her. "

"Proof positive," said the command-
er, "that she was in a swoon when she
was launched. She's a line looking
young woman, upon my word."
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A Civilised Maskey.

There is a monkey in the Bellevne
Zoological gardens of Manchester, Eng-
land, that rides a bicycle, plays a violin
and bugle, though be doc not extract
much music; sirs at a table to eat, uses
soap and tov.-e- l when making bis toilet
and shaves himself. When riding his
whe"l, he rings the bell almost constant-
ly, not so much to alarm desfrians as
because he enjoys the sound. He smokes
cigars and cigarettes and eagerly picks
cp a stnmp tv'ieu he finds it. Ho is
afraid of the rtre and will not bold a
match or lighted paper to light a pipe
or cigar, but scratches a match and
hands it to his trainer. He has learned
to box, and in a fight with another
monkey his fists like a pugilist.
New York Tribrne.

A Blatter of Snbiegn t Detail.
"It's going to be a splendid book,"

said tho publisher with enthusiasm.
"Indeed?"
"Yes. Handmade paper, deckled

edges, half tone illustrations and a bind-
ing that will be a perfect dream. It's
going to be a splendid seller."

"Bnt what are yon going to pot in-

side of it?"
"Why, the handmade paper with the

deckled edges."
"But isn't there going to be any-

thing in it to read?"
"By Jove, old fellow, I'm glad you

mentioned that! Do yon know, I came
pretty near forgetting all about it"
Washington Star.

toj
The young woman was very ill, and

the attendant leaned over the bed
"Have yon any friend to whom you

wish to send any message?'' she asked.
The pa:ient nodded.
"Yes; I have a dear friend who"
"What shall I write to her?" asked

the attendant.
The patient shook her bead again.
"Nothing," she answered. "I had

forgotten fur the moment that she owes
me a letter. " Pearson's Weekly.

Costly Etiqnett.
The latest pampblot published by the

commission cf historical manuscripts in
London contains the following interest-
ing and curious travesty on etiquette:
"The Duke and Duchess of Norfolk,
having been summoned to appear before
the house of lords in ICQJ in order to
plead their suit for divorce, it was de-

bated whether the lord chancellor, ait-tin- g

as chairman, should lower bis dig-
nity by bowing to the duchess and speak-iu- g

to her only with hia cap in his band.
This question was argued for several
days in the bouse of lords until debate
exhausted itself and several duels rssnlt- -
ed. At length it wss decided that ft
lord chancellor should first receive the
bows of the duke and ducbeas said re-
turn them with uncovered bead and aft-
er that he should replaoe his cap. " This
rule was followed to the letter and is
still adhered to today when similar con-
tingencies arise.

The Dwarf Elephant of Malta.
The island of Malta is the only known

spot where the remains of dwarf ele-
phants are found. There are several
places on the island where tho bones of
these miniature pachyderms have been
unearthed, and hundreds of skeletons
have been secured, in whole or in part.
One of these, whose teeth and bones
showed was a full grown specimen, was
less than feet in height and could
not have weighed ever 600 pounds when
in the flesh. St. Louis Republic.

The miter worn by the Jewish high
priest was a kind of diadem, totoMMtog
a turban to shape. On the front was a
gold plate, fastened by a Mas ribbon
and engraved with the inscriptioa,
"Holmes to the Lord " ' 9m

1'rom Peaang to New York a
requires 8 days lo Make Lb

The boy was taught, from the earliest
awakening of his reasoning powers, that
truth was to be told and to be respected
and that nothing was more wicked or
more ungentlemanly than a broken
promise. He learned very early to do as
he was told and not to do, under any
consideration, what he bad said he would
not da Upon this last point he was
strictly conscientious, although once,
literally, he "beat about the bush."
His Aunt Margaret, always devoted to
plants and to flowers, had. cm the back
stoop of his grandfather's house, a little
grove of orange and lemon tress in pots.
Some one of these was usually in fruit
or in flower, and the fruit to the boy
was a great temptation. He was very
fond of oranges, and it seemed to bim
that a "homemade" orange, which ho
bad never tasted, must be much better
than a grocer's orange, a homemade
cake was certainly preferable even to
the wonderful cakes marie by tho pro-
fessional Mrs. Milderberger.

He watched those little green oranges
from day to day as they gradually grew
big and yellow in the sun. Ha promised
faithfully that he would not pick any,
but he had a notion that some of tlicra
might drop off. He never shook the trees,
because be aaid he would not. But ho
shook the stoop, and ho bona about the
bush, which he was too honest to beat.
One unusually tempting orange, which
he bad known from its bodhonri, flually
overcame him. He did not pick it off,
he did not shake it off. He compromised
with bis conscience by lying flat rn his
back and biting off a pieco of it It was
not a very good action, nor was it a good
orange, and for that reason, perhaps, ho
went home immediately and to'd cm
himself. He told his mother. Hodidnot
tell bis Annt Margaret.

His mother did not area to be as
much shocked at bis conduct as ho was
But in her own quaint way she gave
him to understand that promises wore
not made to he cracked any morn than
they were made to be broken that be
bad been false to himself in heart, if not
in deed, and that he must go back and
make it "all right" with his Aunt Mar-
garet. She did not seem to be very much
shocked cither; be could not tell why.
But they punished the boy. They made
him eat th rest of the orange.

He lost all subsequent iutercat in that
tropical glade, and be has never cared
much for domestic oranges since. "A
Boy I Know, " by Laurence Button, in
St. Nicholas.

FORGETFUL MR. BILLTOPS.

1Bally Cot so

"Forgetful?" said Mr. BilJtops.
"Well, well, well, I should say sol I
haven't any memory at all If I want
to remember anything. I have to make
a memorandum of it, and then twist the
paper around my key ring, or shut it in
my knife, or tie it through the ring of
my watch. I can't remember anything
at all.

"Mrs. Billtops tried for days to get
me to take Claude's shoes to the shoe-
maker's. He'd worn them through on
the soles and put on his bast shoes to
wear while the others were being fixed.
Every day Mrs. Billtops would put the
bundle on the table near mo as I read
tho paper and say:

" 'Now, Erra, don't forget the shoes. '
"And I would look at them and say

all right, and then forget all about them
and go away without them.

"Ono morning Mrs. Billtops said to
me, 'Ezra, I have put Claude's shoes in
your bat. '

"That really did seem like bneioosa.
It did really seem as though when I
came to pick np my hat I would take
the bundle out of it and put the hat on
my head, and that then, bring ready to
go and having the bundle actually in
my hands, I would take it along and
leave it at the shoemaker's. I laughed
to mvself as I thought what a tremen-
dously shrewd woman Mrs Billtops is
But

"I am as particular as I am forgetful.
I never go out in the morning without
first brushing my hat. I took the bundle
out of my hat and laid it on the table,
brushed my hat and

"Mrs. Billtops looked at me just a
little reproachfully that night when I
came home, but that was all. Nat day
she took the shoe to the shoemaker's
herself." New York Sua

Tho True Tert of Oyter.
"The best oyster expert that I know

of," aaid the raptaiu of an oyster boat,
"judge an oyster by the mtl!. in toad
of by the taste. There Is something
about the smell of any oyster that indi-cate- s

its condition to m much plainer
than does the taste, peoplo buy them
and cot them probably on aonooat of
their taste. So also do they buy tea,
coffee and th varinos grade of orhiaky
and brandy for their taste, but all
porta on those things pa upon them
entirely by their me. The professional
tea taster or whisky taster, so railed,
never tastes them, but simply strives at
their taste I y their peculiarities of fla-
vor, or, to speak plainly. smelL

"I can f II what price a load of oys-
ters will lx rated at whoa they arrive at
the wharf here bv eBnig an the hold
of the boat and smelling. In right easss
out of ten I am right. It strike oyster-- i
men ss strange when tbey see persons
going about from boat to boat, as they

I lie at the wharf, tart tag oysuua before
tBeyconclod'-t'ibuy- . Taste is all right.
bat if they don't smell right tbey will
never taste right. Washington Star.

"Ah, a new drama!" repeated the
playwright. ' At ut bow irjuceent
weald vest like it?" ,

"Oh, from IS to SO volts!" a Of red

Verjwen.''
People were by bo means aa easily

shocked as formerly, and art bad to
govern itself accordingly. Detroit

j Tribune.

Over tho arrow footnath
That ltd from my lowly door

I writ with a thocajht of the
A- - "ft had walk-- a W"t.

Uy heart we. bravtly ladm.
And with tear my cyea were dim,

Bnt I knew t ihoulJ loa aha tardea
OcmJd I cot a cttapa of htm.

Over tho trotdrn pathway.
To the S' ld ail hrra as

I went with a ep that faltered
And a fae that acid of flora.

I had Inot Mm light erf Um nnirr.tns.
With irir. . r nf rati and v .

But a crariom tonfc of th Mat-- r

Would tho atrrsfrtb of aaaro renew.

While yet my court wavered
Ati'I Ihf Jiy b. t r " ltrmd

1 heard a voter tfMml rat
Bavin a Sendar word.

And I tared t 1h btishtaaaB
Of hrtifca anna the road

And 11 the uri antra
Of tho weary, eraabla 1fi

KntMn 1 hrar war a o r,i
t had rtlll I a weaiM of ear

Dct l :. r. tt turw with elaaaeaa
W-- rotn- - f anwi-rr- .l jTijar.

Vot a rrtef the aovl raa fatter
Vur rlouii It t4ua wheal

The d ar Lord grSUS the trtt
To hrassho Sa . will anon.

- v. i: Huic;rtr la Witsj

BEECHER S ABOLITIONISM.

It A ranted Threot lrnni tiki life Bad
Agatnat nia Charra.

Mr. Henry Ward RtcIjct. in a graph-
ic, rrttjiniocent artile entitled "When
Vr ii" hre),i sj.ivr rirmonlh
Pnlpt" i.i The L-i--it' Hume Journal,
tell of the prril in which the famou
preai her placed hi lifu by M fearleos
advocn--yo- f the abolit ina if slavery. "In
164 Mr. Bepct-r-r tircarna the pastor of
Plymouth churrii, Brooklyn, oiffl in his
inangrrr.l f.rmnti."hr ay. "hafrank-l-

at.it : th- - p;it ion that l.o intended
to bold in opposition to human alavory.
Tho majority of tho cherub nsroilK r
agreed with bin. bat tho majority of
the i h- - cf w York arid Brooklyn
wire uthrrn yi.ijiuihir.rrs. Of the i'

s of alavry tbey 1'rw noUna.
They regard'Yl it utirt out ally a a

iu.i i tut ion that bad OOBBS down
from Biblical lira" find that gave the
south' rn p pie ,.M;f.le ! iture to develop
into charming l.tdijr and eloquent pol-
itician.

"Mr. P. echcr rame to orcn the rye
end umutte the rimahsju of those

ar.rt he cucouftrri-- jni bit-
ter an opprmittcn as thnt which be had
faced in C'inciL-n;,- i i v. .: , :w n a
a iiegr.i worshiper, ho wa throat "ned
with prrnmial VKihtire, a mob vti
formed in New York to tour down the
chur--h in which In 1 have
known him, in to rty entr st-
ies to be cureful, to walk in the middle
of tho street cf Brooklyn, with hi
band on the revolver in In pocket, lest
be should bn Ruddetily otta"kd. le tters
announcing the dirnutch tit infernal ma-
chine to our i 7 ft ,i rici ucvl

In fact, they averaged ono or two par
wc k. i

"I remember that rrio r an immetia
box raaic by expr-- - ufu r the km . i;it ;if
sack a letfr. I was afrnid to open it and
equally afraid that Mr. B.vrbcr, who
never knew fear, v uld cp n it a rout
as he nfurn'-d- . ol wni for a t '.lieemuti.
and, a'ter , , iup tlioroi shiy ..ikcd. tin
box wn found to contain a life stoe ne-
gro doll."

Orant Ieaaaa to a Sent.
General Horace Porter, in bis "Cam-patguin-

with trraut" in tVutury. re-
late Ml anecdote tolling how tteneHl
Ursnt nided a drover in tnrtniig hi rat-
tle. Crrmral PrTter adde: lie knew, of
course, that the man did nm
bim. if he h;id rcotipowil the man was
lad ing in proper military reanaast, he
would pcrhaiM have administered to bin
the same baaiti riiirh lie ottoi- taught a
soldier in the Twr nty-fln- rt IUiucrts, win vi
be mtnraanded t bat regiment. An ofne. r
who bad served under him at the tuue
told m thai ('ohm I lerant, as be came
oat cf hl tnt one moniiuK, found a
Strapping big-- f. How posn-- a aaatin-- l.

who nodded ini. he.d fcood natnredly.
smilod blandly and said. "Howdy, nolo
nell" Bis commander cried, "Hand
me your tieer. " mail upon taking it
faced the wildter and cme toa"proi ut
arm. " Then handing bark tho mok'-- t

be remark" d, "That i t be way tossy
'How do you do' tn your liasaL

A Valt
Editor Morrison, of the Worthing

ton. Ind., Son. writes: "Ton have a
valuable preacripUoa ia Klectr c
Bitters, and I can cheerfully recom-
mend it for constipation and ikheadache, and a a general svura
ionic it has no equal.' Mr. Annie
Stehle. 22& Cottage firova aveoue.
Chicago, was all raa doss, could
not oat nor digest food, had a track-ach- e

which never left her and fait
tired and weary, but sis bottle of
Kleetrlc Bitters rrsiortd her health
sad renewed her strength. Price fro
neat and ft. (let a bottle at Harts
1 Uliemover's drtiL' '."rs.

I rsaaml
Dr. Williams' I odtsa Pile Ointment

will care blind, bleedia;. oloersted
and itehiar piles. It absorb the
t'imor allays the Itchier at once,
acts as a pooltioe. give instant

Dr. Williams' lodiao Pile
OiKtmeattr prepared on! v for piles'
i.r d itching of the private parts, and
nothing else. Every bos Is ; ..rat.
toad. Hold by drurc'sts, sent by j

mail for AO eeata and f l par boa. I

WtLUAMs M'r'a Co.. lrop.. CJeve--

land. Ohio, for sale by all drag--.
gists.

ackea,! rcnad for mama,
at cuac te iar-- a

Children Cry for
Pitcher' Caatorta.

Insurance
Agents.
n other

U tiiowti Plrr I

She fuilowtny:

nachortei O raa Io v it. . re.. a te tctiut tv --
passni hew Yorkpasassa ut'o, a iseraajO asa riula leliddSutriaaa win e.... til
antwaake atechaii ... h . '
securuy n . mean, (on

Office earner nrntnrnch to net and
atotoss avwioo. n.;ci Boat.

Telephone 1(7

J M. BUFORD,

General
Insurance
Agent.

The oM Fir an- - T'.me c

Losses Pr ca.pt! 7 Paid,

low B any rn.M
naarcuafa 1 're.'.

Kt.VS t nrtN MAI. St I a init.tveenre.
Apply lot" the tinrrcJI. Ii ', ctntr .twiri.i."
ort't at Ihrrcwt or ly mail ; aaaajtlta lc lit mail.
El.T BUoTHKKS, at Warraa HL, New fork Cl(.

DR. MOTT'8

FE1J1M FEU
The only safr sure and
rH!iM. rctniilc I'ill eve
offered to Ladies. Enpe-- i

i Iv j cenumendod to
mari e d Lk I, s Ark for

r"Ti . noTi"SrEisriim nut
and take no o.hcr. Hr.tiv roa ne xn i.
lrlee f 1 00 por hot hne for $f. im

M WITS nnicu CO. Certlaai, Ohhx

Sol a Thwa

MADE ME A MAN
AJAX l fU ! 15.

i 'iwmi.i cm a?, i... fulling
fcl I. til 1. .

t

1 I.
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liMVf fatfr fl
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AJAX REMEDY CO.,
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i,uin irir, ttrn jrti, artier1"1

f You've Been Robbed
If Mi if V f rl .,

ti. u . i mtmUi 'm w ivr tt.

Witt (!..,e wiV I i y -.! II,. brain .Wt
nerv." .11. i ., IV n,,
yOMI .1 M .Mil ,itl f,, ,.
Ure l".lv. '''tr.'.t ' mi itn-rteetvr- .

ci .so tv i mj, a naao. itaa.
' r t r...id tha.W, A'1'tr.Hti,

TVclimrt. 1 1.

Tat at A. I. Hi aud Otto on . , enif
i. ;. - i.i. en

I --3
ire the most fatal of sll
lisease.
FOLEY'i KIDNEY CURE

GUARANTEED
r money refunded.

tains remedies recognized
by all eminent physicians
ss the best for kidney mm

troubles.
m u4

tf H r B'.tiaact,

WON AX HOOD i

' lo
r

,,,-- t 'ril aafiiorin.
eu i 'rain, . v '

Ameticari a. .i ! " Phyaiciet)
1 .lea r. u . ' 04.irl'.L'e' net
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